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The Lower Silurian (Llandovcry-Wcnlock) of the eastern Cincinnati Arch in south central Ohio and 

northern Kentucky, USA, has been restudied from the standpoint of sequence and event stratigraphy. De¬ 
spite a multiplicity of local stratigraphic terms a relatively simple pattern emerges. The succession, 

which comprises a major portion of theTutelo Supersequence, is bounded at the base by the Cherokee 
Unconformity. It is further divisible into a series of six third order composite sequences and component 

fourth order subsequences that are correlative with Silurian sequences S-l, S-ll and S-IV to S-VII, pre¬ 

viously recognized in the Appalachian Basin. As in western New York-Ontario, sequence S-lll has been 

removed by erosion at a major regionally angular late Llandovery unconformity. Correlation is corrobo¬ 
rated by biostratigraphy and distinct event beds, including a very widespread deformed horizon (proba¬ 
ble seismite), faunal epiboles, reef horizons, and probable K-bentonites. Similar patterns in the Silurian 

of the Niagara Escarpment in southern Ontario and western New York indicate probable allocyclic (eu- 

static) control over sequence development. However, the relatively simple sequence patterns arc locally 
modified by cpcirogenic uplift and subsidence. In particular, major truncation below sequence S-IV and 

thinning of strata in higher sequences to the west in Ontario and in western Ohio indicate that the Find- 
lay-Algonquin Arch system was a positive area (forebulgc?) by later Llandovery time. Moreover, a sec¬ 

ond area of regional uplift developed to the southwest in the vicinity of north central Kentucky during 
Wenlock time, as indicated by thinning and crosional truncation of parts of sequences S-V and S-VI. 

Changing loci of local uplift, as well as widespread K-bentonites and a major seismite are indicative of 
renewed tectonism of the Salinic Orogeny during this time. 
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IN recent years outcrop-based stratigraphic studies in 

cratonic areas have undergone a paradigmatic shift 
from a primarily descriptive approach to a focus on 
understanding the architecture of sedimentary accu¬ 
mulations within a sequence stratigraphic context 
(Wilgus ct al. 1988; Kidvvell 1991; Holland 1993, 

1998; Dennison & Ettcnsohn 1994; Brett 1995, 1998; 
Emery (St Myers 1996; Witzke ct al. 1996; 
Catuneaunu 2002; Coc & Church 2004). This avenue 
of research has developed indirectly from seismic 
profiling of continental margin sediments and from 
the recognition of large, unconformity-bounded de- 

positional wedges (“sequences”) in these profiles. 
Originally, sequences were defined very broadly as 
large intervals of strata bounded by very major un¬ 
conformities (“first-”  or "second-order” cycles 

recording tens of millions of years; see Vail ct al. 
1977,1991), such as the six classic “super sequences” 
of Sloss (1963). Seismic stratigraphers were able to 

refine correlations and demonstrate that these large- 
scale unconformity-bounded packages are subdivisi¬ 
ble into smaller intervals representing approximately 
0.5 to 3 million years, typically termed “third-order” 
sequences. Sequence stratigraphers also recognized 
distinctive phases of sequences (“systems tracts") as 
the product of sea-level oscillations translated in a bi¬ 
ased way into the sedimentary record (Vail et al. 
1977,1991; Haqetal. 1987; Van Wagoner et al. 1988; 
Emery & Myers 1996). Subsequently, seismic strati¬ 
graphers working in the field recognized that third- 
order packages could frequently be subdivided into 
smaller scale, “fourth-”, “fifth-”,  and even “sixth-”  
and higher order cycles. 

The purpose of this contribution is to examine 
and discuss Silurian strata of the eastern Cincinnati 

Arch region in eastern North America (Figs. I, 2) in 
the context of sequence stratigraphy. Research on 
the sequence stratigraphy of Silurian rocks in the 
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Fig 1. Palcogeographic reconstruction of Laurcntia (ancestral North America) and adjacent paleocontinents during 
Early Silurian time. Note position of study area, shown with box and of the Taconic Arch and peripheral foreland basion. 

Gond.: Gondwana. Modified from Scotese (1990). 

northern Appalachian Basin (Brett et al. 1990, 1994, 
1998) has resulted in recognition of about eight wide¬ 
spread, unconformity-bounded packages that may be 
assigned “third-order” status, as well as a large num¬ 
ber of smaller (“fourth-order”) sequences. Recently, 
sequence analysis of correlative units in Ohio and 
Kentucky, USA, has led to recognition of about six, 

probably correlative “third-order” sequences in the 
Cincinnati Arch region (Fig. 2). Interregional correla¬ 
tion of these sequences is facilitated by the conodont 
biostratigraphic studies of Kleffner (1989) as well as 
the detailed subsurface study of Lukasik (1988). 

We believe that the application of sequence 
analysis to this classic stratigraphic succession is 

providing critical new insights into the depositional 
dynamics and history of this region. In turn, these 
well-exposed strata may potentially help to refine 
models and approaches to stratigraphy that will  aid 
in interpretation of other areas. 

GEOLOGIC SETTING 

Sediments of Early Silurian (Llandovery-Wenlock) 
age in southern Ohio and northern Kentucky accu¬ 
mulated in a shallow-marine subtropical setting 
about 20-25° south of the palaeoequator (Scotese 
1990; Ettensohn 1992a,b; Figs. I, 2). This setting 
was well situated to be affected by subtropical hur¬ 
ricanes and there is abundant evidence for storm 
deposition (tempestites) in the Silurian. 

During the Late Ordovician, eastern Laurcntia un¬ 
derwent collisions with island arc to microcontinental 
terranes, first (during the early Turinian or mid 
Caradoc Age) in the southern Appalachian region 
where collision produced the Blountian highlands and 
later (during the late Shcrmanian; late Caradoc) in the 
area of the New York Promontory where the Hamburg 

Klippe (SE Pennsylvania) and Taconic allochthons 
were emplaced as accretionary wedges onto the 
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tion of cross sections in Figures 6 (in part) and 14; abbrcviations:DAY: Dayton, Ohio; ON.: Cincinnati, Ohio; FB: Fair¬ 
born Quarry near Dayton, Ohio; HAM: Hamilton, ONT; II: roadcut on Rtc. 62 at Hillsboro, Ohio; HH: Cut on AA 
Highway at Herron Hill,  Kentucky; MR: cut on US Rtc. 32 at Mcaslcy Ridge, near Peebles, Ohio; NG: Niagara Gorge, 

NY, ONT; ROCH: Rochester, NY. Base map modified from Telford (1978). 

Laurentian margin forming the Taconian highlands 
(Ettensohn 1992c; Ettensohn & Pashin 1992; Fig. 1). 
Most of the siliciclastic nuids and silts of the Upper 
Ordovician (Cincinnatian) and Lower Silurian were 
probably derived from these upland areas to the cast 
and southeast. A relatively small gap existed between 
the two upland regions that might have served to fun¬ 

nel storms into the present-day Tristate region (Ohio- 
Kentucky-lndiana; Ettensohn 1992b, 2004). 

The Taconic foreland basin (Fig. 1), a relatively 
narrow trough produced by thrust loading, extended 
southward from Quebec to Alabama (Beaumont et 
al. 1988; Ettensohn 1991; Ettensohn & Brett 2002). 
This area of active subsidence accumulated a thick 
wedge (up to 3900 m) of siliciclastic sands, silts and 
muds during the Late Ordovician- Early Silurian 
(Ettensohn 2004). 

During the latest Ordovician to early Silurian, a 
major sea-level low'stand. probably related to conti¬ 
nental glaciation in Gondw'ana (Brenchley et al. 
1994; Brenchley 2004), caused the widespread with¬ 
drawal of seas from the Cincinnati area and created a 
major erosion surface, the Cherokee Unconformity 
(Figs. 3, 4). Evidence for local Llandovery glacial 
and interglacial events in South America (Grahn & 
Caputo 1992) suggests glacioeustatic control at least 
on Early Silurian cycles. Transgression in the Early 

Silurian (Rhuddanian) enabled deposition of marine 
siliciclastics and carbonates over the unconformity. 
This transgression spread a clastic wedge over much 
of the Appalachian Basin but clastic influx appears to 
have had rather little influence in the study area in 
which Brassfield carbonates were deposited contem¬ 

poraneously (Gordon & Ettensohn 1984). 
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The Early Silurian interval is typically consid¬ 
ered to have been tectonically quiescent. However, 
recent study (Ettensohn & Brett 2002; Ettensohn 
2004; Fig. 3) indicates that a late tectophase of the 
Taconic Orogeny may have taken place at this time. 
Furthermore, a cluster of Early Silurian K-bentonites 
in the southern Appalachians indicates ongoing vol- 
canisnt during this time (Huff et al. 1997). There is 
also some evidence for renewed tectonism, which 
produced renewed subsidence and a pulse of silici- 
clastics into the Appalachian basin during medial Sil¬ 
urian (latest Llandovery) time (Ettensohn 2004). In 
addition, recently discovered K-bentonites provide 
evidence for increased volcanism during late Llan¬ 
dovery-mid Wenlock time (Huff ct al. 1997; Ray & 
Brett 2001; Brett & Ray 2001). Locally, evidence for 
renewed tectonism is provided not only by thick 
shales and siltstoncs of the Crab Orchard-Estill for¬ 
mations, but also by development of regional angular 
unconformities (Lukasik 1988; Goodman & Brett 
1994; Ettensohn & Brett 1998; Figs. 3, 4). Regional 
truncation of Lower Silurian units in central Ohio 
and northward into the Hamilton, Ontario, area sug¬ 
gests that the Findlay-Algonquin Arch, the northeast¬ 
ern branch of the Cincinnati Arch, was uplifted 

during late Llandovery time (Ettensohn & Pashin 
1992). The affected area cuts obliquely across the po¬ 
sition of the former Sebree Trough. This could be 
viewed as evidence of reactivation of older deep- 
seated structures related to basement faults, but it has 
also been interpreted as development of a forebulge 
related to thrust loading and subsidence in the adja¬ 
cent Appalachian foreland basin. In a sense, this 
could be viewed as the origin of the Cincinnati Arch 
(Ettensohn & Pashin 1992), although, in fact, the 
area of uplift was offset from the center of the pres¬ 

ent structural arch. The new stratigraphic correla¬ 
tions presented here will  ultimately be used to refine 
understanding of migrating arches (forebulges) and 
depoccntcrs through the Silurian. 

GENERAL STRATIGRAPHY OF 
SILURIAN STRATA OF THE 

EASTERN CINCINNATI ARCH 

Study Area and Methods 

Recently, a scries of detailed stratigraphic sections 
have been measured and correlated in southern Ohio 
into northern Kentucky along an approximately 

northwest-southeast line totaling about 170 km from 

the northern to the western flank of the present 
Cincinnati Arch, a broad, gentle antiformal feature 
that occupies portions of Ohio, Indiana, and Ken¬ 
tucky (Figs. 2, 4; Ettensohn & Pashin 1992). Mea¬ 
sured sections span from Ludlow Corners, northwest 
of Dayton, Ohio southeastward through Highland and 
Adams counties, and across the Ohio River to cuts 
along the AA Highway near Vanccburg, Kentucky. 
Although this cross section takes in areas of disparate 
stratigraphic nomenclature, correlation of units ap¬ 
pears relatively straightforward, at least when re¬ 
gional truncation of beds at unconformities is taken 
into account. Previous correlations were complicated 
by misidentification of the Estill (Crab Orchard) 
Shale with the somewhat younger, and lithologically 
distinctive Rochester Shale of New York and Ontario 
(cf. Potter et al. 1991). Also, the Laurel Formation of 
Indiana was incorrectly correlated with a thin carbon¬ 
ate beneath the Massie Shale in the Dayton area 
rather than with the Euphemia-lower Lilly  formations 
(see Figures 12, 14, herein). Finally, while previous 
workers recognized at) important unconformity 

Fig 3. Silurian custatic and tectonic events; note two 
slightly differing sea-level curves; tectophases include an 
early Llandovery pulse of the Taconic Orogeny and at least 

two tectophases of the Silurian Salinic Orogeny; also 
shown arc documented ages of glacial deposits in South 

America. Modified from Ettensohn and Brett (1998). 
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Fig 4. Schematic cross section of the Cincinnati arch region of southern Ohio/northern Kentucky, showing unconfor¬ 

mities (supersequence boundaries) and Sloss sequences in the Ordovician. Note truncation of Silurian in center of arch. 
Adapted from Potter (1996). 

beneath the Dayton Formation (Foerste 1906, 1935; 
Lukasik 1988), they failed to identify key sequence 
bounding truncation surfaces within the Bisher For¬ 
mation and at the base of the Lilly  Dolostone. Once 
these truncation surfaces were recognized the re¬ 
gional stratigraphic pattern was clarified and new pat¬ 
terns of palcogeography became evident. 

Initially, we suspected that the Dayton-Vanceburg 
cross section would provide details of expansion of 
strata from the Algonquin Arch into the Appalachian 
foreland. However, it became clear that, while some 
Lower Silurian units (c.g„ Estill Shale) showed a gen¬ 
eral southeastward expansion in thickness, upper 
units displayed a more complex pattern. In particular, 
the Massic (=Rochcstcr) Shale thins both to the 
northwest and to the southeast of a maximum in 
Highland Co.. Ohio. These observations suggest that 
the Findlay-Algonquin Arch was active during the 
middle to late Llandovery. A secondary arch devel¬ 
oped later during the medial Silurian, in the vicinity 
of the later Waverly Arch in northern Kentucky. 

Supersequences 

At the largest scale, the rocks of the Cincinnati 

Arch-Appalachian Basin region are subdivisible into 
great unconformity-bounded packages of the scale 
recognized long ago by Sloss (1963). These large- 

scale “supersequences” are bounded by major un¬ 
conformities that are traceable widely over the 
North American craton and perhaps globally (Den¬ 
nison & Ettensohn 1994; Figs. 3, 4). 

At their top, the Upper Ordovician rocks are 
bounded by a second great unconformity, the Chero¬ 
kee Unconformity (Dennison & Head 1975). This 
unconformity is of global extent but of shorter dura¬ 
tion (3-4 million years) than the Knox Unconfor¬ 
mity, at the base of the Middle Ordovician Creek 
Supersequencee, having removed only the upper¬ 

most Ordovician Gamachian Stage over most of 
North America (Fig. 4). The Cherokee Unconformity 
is typically attributed to a major lowstand or drop in 
global sea level, probably of glaeio-eustatic origin 
and related to coeval continental glaciation in North 
Africa (Brenchley et al. 1994; Brenehley 2004). This 
unconformity is typically nearly planar in outcrop 
but may display minor relief. In southern Ohio and 
northern Kentucky, the unconformity is in places 
very sharply delineated at the top of Upper Ordovi¬ 
cian shales of the Drakes Formation, a greenish to 
red mottled mudstone with abundant thin siltstone 
layers that appears to represent the distal feather edge 
of the Queenston clastic wedge (Fig. 5). These varie¬ 
gated mudstones are sharply overlain by the Early 
Silurian (Rhuddanian) Brassfield Dolostone (Gor¬ 

don & Ettensohn 1984). Although the Cherokee Un¬ 
conformity is typically nearly Hat and featureless, it 
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clearly truncates different units in various localities 
and is a regionally angular beveled surface. 

The Silurian strata are typically assigned to the 
Tutclo Supersequence (formerly combined with 
Creek as the Tippecanoe Megasequence of Sloss 
1963; Fig. 4). The top of the Silurian in eastern Ken¬ 
tucky and southern Ohio is defined by a second 
major “second-order” sequence boundary compris¬ 
ing actually a combination of two or more uncon¬ 
formities. The lower, or Wallbridge Unconformity, 
separates upper Lower to Middle Devonian (Em- 

sian-Eifelian) deposits of the Kaskaskia Superse¬ 
quence (Sloss 1963; Dennison & Head 1975) from 
Upper Silurian to Lower Devonian deposits. In most 
areas of the Midcontinent, a higher Taghanic uncon¬ 
formity that occurred during a late Middle Devonian 
sea-level drawdown oversteps the Wallbridge Un¬ 
conformity, and Middle Devonian deposits are ab¬ 
sent. Both unconformities appear to record a 
combination of tectonic and custatic signatures in 
their formation (Ettensohn 2004). 

SEQUENCE STRATIGRAPHY OF SILURIAN 
STRATA OF CINCINNATI ARCH REGION 

Cratonic ThinI OrderSequence Stratigraphy: 

General Concepts 

Decameter-scale unconformity-bounded deposi- 
tional sequences are present within the Silurian strata 

of the Cincinnati Arch region (Fig. 6). These are 
comparable in duration (1 to 5 million years) to the 
“third-order" sequences recognized by seismic strati- 

graphers (see for example Vail ct al. 1991). In partic¬ 
ular, they are subdivisible into stnallcr-scale 
sequences, parasequenccs, and systems tracts. Be¬ 
fore discussing these stratigraphic packages in detail, 
the basic concepts of sequence stratigraphy will  be 
reviewed briefly (see Catuneanu 2002; Coe & 
Church 2003 and, for recent summaries). 

Sequences are relatively conformable packages 
of strata bounded by unconformities formed during 
sea-level lowstands. It has been recognized for some 
time that larger scale sequences typically are over 
generalized and that most such sequences are in fact 
composite sequences (Myers & Milton 1996). Such 
composite sequences can be subdivided into smaller 
scale cyclic intervals. Some of these are unconfor¬ 
mity-bounded units that exhibit a pattern of relative 

deepening followed by shallowing (sub-sequences 
of Brett et al. 1990), whereas others are distinctly 
asymmetrical units that mainly record shallowing 
(parasequenccs of Vail et al. 1991). 

Based partly upon the stacking patterns of 

parasequences, or architecture, of portions of sedi¬ 
mentary sequences, stratigraphers have been able to 

recognize distinct groupings of facies within se¬ 
quences, referred to as systems tracts. Briefly, these 
include lowstand (LST). transgressive (TST), high- 
stand (HST), and falling stage (FSST, or regressive) 

systems tracts. The lowstand systems tract (LST) is 

Fig 5. Cherokee Unconformity (shown with arrows) between Upper Ordovician (Richmondian; Ashgill Stage) shales 
and overlying Lower Silurian (Llandovery: Rhuddanian) beds. A) Preachcrsville Shale Mbr. (Pr) of the Drakes Formation, 

sharply overlain by Belfast Member of Brassficld Formation (BB), lower massive cherty unit (BC); cut along KY Rte. 10, 
just west of Cabin Creek, Tollesboro, Lewis Co., KY. B) Queenston Shale (redbeds; Q) sharply overlain by white 

Whirlpool Sandstone (W); sharp flooding surface separates sandstone from overlying dark grey Power Glen (Cabot Head) 

Shale (PG), in turn sharply overlain by upper Medina Group (UM) reddish sandstones; West Jackson Street, Lockport, 
Niagara Co., NY. 
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LITHOLOGY/ UNIT 

Fig 6. Generalized stratigraphic column and sequence stratigraphic interpretation for Lower Silurian (Llandovery) 
units in central Kentucky and south-central Ohio. Abbreviations: S.T.: systems tracts; LST: lowstand systems tract; TST: 

transgressive systems tract; ellST; early highstand systems tract; 1HST late highstand systems tract. Note that each major 

(third-order) sequence is divisible into sub-sequences (sensu Brett et al„ 1990), or fourth order sequences, labeled A and 
B. Stratigraphic profile adapted from Gordon & Ettensohn (1984). 
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defined as sediments that accumulate between true 

lowest actual fall of sea level and the beginnings of 
more rapid rates of sea level rise; these deposits in¬ 
clude non-marine channel fillings that may occur lo¬ 

cally immediately above a sequence boundary or 
erosion surface. In deeper water areas turbiditc fans 
are another potential expression of lowstand accu¬ 
mulation during times when sediments arc flushed 
from shallow water areas into deeper water regions. 
However, in most shallow shelf and ramp settings 
there are no LST deposits and the transgressive sur¬ 

face is superimposed upon the erosional sequence 
boundary (Myers & Milton 1996; Catuneanu 2002). 

The transgressive systems tract (TST) may show 
a sharp transgressive erosion surface at its base, re¬ 
ferred to as a ravinement surface. This transgressive 
surface reflects relatively rapid onlap of marine wa¬ 
ters over a broad area. In many cases, including most 

of the sequences discussed herein, the sequence 
boundary and transgressive surfaces arc combined 
into a single erosion surface, the ET surface (Myers 

& Milton 1996). The transgressive systems tract 
(TST) itself shows a deepening upward, retrograda- 
tional stacking pattern of smaller scale cycles or 
parasequences, and is bounded at its top by a surface 
of maximum flooding. This surface, which may be 
very distinct in some sequences, represents a time of 
minimal sedimentation in offshore marine settings 

associated with rapid sea-level rise, drowning of 
coastlines, and sequestering of siliciclastic sediments 
in nearshore estuarine and lagoonal depositional set¬ 
tings. Maximum flooding surfaces in the Silurian of 
eastern North America are typically marked by dis¬ 
tinct but thin lag accumulations, phosphatic nodules, 

oolitic ironstones, or corroded shells and conodont 
enrichments (Brett et al. 1998). Immediately under¬ 
lying and overlying the maximum flooding surface is 
a thin, time-rich section referred to as a condensed 

section that represents strongly sediment-starved 
conditions at times of maximum deepening. 

The highstand systems (HST) tract typically 
commences with deeper water deposits, such as dark 
shales, that sharply overlie the maximum flooding 

surface. The highstand systems tract reflects sedi¬ 
mentation during the late portion of sea level rise; 

HSTs may show a progradational succession of 

smaller parasequences, i.e., an overall shallowing-up- 
ward pattern. In many instances, the HST can be dif¬ 

ferentiated from a falling stage (FSST) or regressive 
phase, in which progradational stacking of parase¬ 

quences reflects an abrupt overall upward-shallowing 
(Catuneaunu 2003). Typically a sharp forced regres¬ 

sion surface demarcates the base of the FSST, and, in 
some cases, a thin condensed lag bed may occur at 
this boundary (Brett 1995). The falling stage systems 
tract exhibits an overall shallowing and may be trun¬ 
cated at its top by the next major sequence boundary. 

Description of Silurian Third Order Depositional 

Sequences 

In the following sections the general sequence stratig¬ 

raphy of the Lower Silurian in Ohio and Kentucky is 
described in ascending order and compared with ref¬ 

erence sections in the north-central Appalachian Basin 
(Figs. 6, 7). The final section of this paper discusses 

the implications of revised stratigraphy for paleogcog- 
raphy, eustatic sea-level, and regional tectonics. 

Sequence S-I. The first Silurian sequence (S-I) 
is the Medina or Tuscarora sandstone succession of 
the Appalachian Basin, which is recorded by the 
Lower Silurian (lower Llandovery) Brassfield For¬ 

mation in Ohio and Kentucky (Figs. 5-7), It is 
bounded at its base by the Cherokee Unconformity 
(Fig. 5) and at its top by a more subtle and previ¬ 

ously unrecognized sequence boundary marked by 
hematitic-phosphatic beds near the top of the Brass- 
field (Fig. 8). The equivalent sequence in western 
New York and Ontario consists of the Medina 

Group, comprising grey to reddish shales and sand¬ 
stones (Brett et al. 1998; Fig. 7). 

In the Cincinnati Arch region, the S-l basal unit 
is the Belfast Member of the Brassfield Formation 
(Fig. 8), an argillaceous dolostone and dolomitic 

shale that may resemble the underlying Drakes 
dolomitic shales. This interval apparently represents 

lowstand or initial transgressive conditions (Etten- 
sohn 1992d). The basal bed of the Belfast Member is 
a massive, heavily bioturbated dolowackestone, 0.5 

to 1 m thick; immediately above the sequence bound¬ 
ary the Belfast locally features a phosphatic, glau¬ 

conitic lag. In central Kentucky this bed is a massive 
slightly glauconitic dolostone with spar filled burrow 

galleries near its top. The basal bed is sparsely fos- 
siliferous, but contains scattered rugose corals and 

poorly preserved brachiopods. Locally it passes up¬ 
ward into a thin (0-0.5 m) interval of thin-bedded 
argillaceous dolostones and shales. The Belfast has 

been correlated with the Edgevvood and Kankakee 
formations and, as with these units, is assigned an 

early Llandovery (Rhuddanian; sub-Icriodina Zone) 
age (Rexroad 1970; Berry & Boucot 1970). This 
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Fig 7. Correlation of Lower Silurian sequences in eastern USA; note particularly the comparisons of Kentucky, Ohio, 

and New York State. Curve on right side of diagram shows relative sea level curve for central New York State calibrated 

to benthic assemblages (BA-: shoreline, BA-2 above wave base; BA-3: average storm wavebase; BA-4 deep storm wave- 

base; see Brett et al. (1993) for discussion of depths of these assemblages. From Brett et al. (1998). 
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interval, together with the basal glauconitic bed, ap¬ 
pears to form a transgressive-highstand couplet of a 
distinct minor (fourth-order) sequence, perhaps 
equivalent to the Whirlpool Sandstone in New York 
and Ontario (Fig. 5B). However, at the third-order 
scale this interval is interpreted to represent lowstand 
deposits of composite sequence S-l. 

The next interval of the Brassfield Formation, 
(lower massive unit of Gordon & Ettensohn (1984) is 
a massive 1.5-3 m, orange buff-weathering crinoidal 
dolostone, typically with layers of light grey chert. The 
basal contact of the massive unit is sharp, and locally 
truncates some or all of the Belfast Member (Gordon 
& Ettensohn 1984; Fig. 8). This unit contains some 
fossils in common with the Manitoulin Formation of 
Ontario, its probable lateral equivalent. Both the Man¬ 
itoulin and the bulk of the Brassfield Formation have 
been assigned to the Rhuddanian on the basis of con- 

odonts of the leriodina irregularis Zone (Rexroad 
1970) and in Ohio, brachiopods of the Platymerella 

Zone (Berry & Boucot 1970). Like the Manitoulin. 
the cherty Brassfield is interpreted as the upper por¬ 
tion ol the TST of sequence S-I. The remainder of the 
Brassfield in southern Ohio and Kentucky consists of 

8-10 m ot thin-bedded rippled dolostones that pass 
upward into greenish grey shale and dolomitic silt- 
stones, interpreted as tempestites (middle thin-bedded 
and upper shaly units of Gordon and Ettensohn 1984; 
Ettensohn I992d; Fig.8). This interval probably con¬ 
stitutes the HST of sequence S-l and corresponds to 
the Cabot Head Formation of northern Ohio. Michi¬ 
gan and Ontario. Locally, near Dayton, the lower por¬ 
tion of this succession contains moderate sized 
bioherms or mud mounds with abundant pelmatozoan 
holdfasts, bryozoans, corals, and stromatoporoids 

Fig 8. Regional cross-section of the Brassfield Forma¬ 

tion in southern Ohio and northern Kentucky, showing dis¬ 

tribution of sub-units. Sequence stratigraphic abbreviations 
as in Fig. 6. Adapted from Gordon and Ettensohn (1984). 

(Lebold 2001; Schnieder & Ausich 2002). This occur¬ 
rence indicates the buildup of bioherms during clean 
water conditions and rising sea level. 

Sequence S-II. The second major Silurian se¬ 
quence (S-I 1) is represented by a thin, poorly ex¬ 
posed succession assigned to the Noland or Crab 
Orchard formations (or groups) in southern Ohio 
and northern Kentucky, respectively (Figs. 6, 7). It 
corresponds to the lower part of the Clinton Group, 
mixed shales, carbonates and ironstones, in the Ap¬ 
palachian Basin (Figs. 7, 9). 

The base of this sequence is represented by a 
dolostone unit that is capped by a hematitic bed rich 
in large discoidal pelmatozoan columnals, the so- 
called “Bead Bed” (Foerste 1935) or upper massive 
unit of the Brassfield (Gordon & Ettensohn 1984; Et¬ 
tensohn 1992d; Fig. 8); this unit locally contains an 
abundance of the brachiopod Cryptothyrella sub- 

quadrata (formerly IVhitfieldella subquadrata) and 
was mapped widely, as the ''IVhitfieldella" bed in 
central Kentucky by Foerste (1906). Most authors 
have included the “Bead Bed” as an uppermost unit 
in the Brassfield, but Gordon & Ettensohn (1984) 

recognized that it represents part of a distinct se¬ 
quence. The base of this bed is sharply set off from 
the underlying shales of the uppermost Brassfield 
succession and represents the sequence boundary. 
We interpret the Bead Bed as a transgressive systems 

tract; the abundance of hematite and phosphatic nod¬ 
ules at the top of the interval indicates prolonged 
sediment starvation associated with maximum rates 
of sea level rise. This bed has a counterpart in the 

early Llandovery Densmore Creek phosphatic bed 
and Webster bed phosphatic conglomerate in New 
York State (LoDuca & Brett 1994; Fig, 9). 

The main Plum Creek Member of the Noland 
Formation in southern Ohio and central Kentucky 
consists of about 1-2 m of greenish grey, sparsely 
fossiliferous shale, dated as late Rhuddanian to early 
Aeronian age (Berry & Boucot 1970); we equate 
this unit with the Maplewood-Ncahga shales of 
western New York (Figs. 7, 9) and to the lowest 
tongue of the Rose Hill  Shale in Pennsylvania. As 

with those units, the Plum Creek is sparsely fossilif¬ 
erous, but passes laterally into skeletal limestones 
and becomes indistinguishable from the Oldham 
Limestone in the area of Berea, Kentucky (Foerste 
1906). This suggests that the Plum Creek may 

represent an “in-board” or lagoonal shale, as is the 
Maplewood, that passes westward into offshore 
shoal carbonates (see LoDuca & Brett 1994). 
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Also included within sequence S-II in Ohio are 
the overlying Oldham Limestone and Lulbegrud 
Shale, which have been tentatively correlated with 
the Reynalcs Limestone and Sodus Shale of the 
classic New York section (Fig. 9; Lukasik 1988; 
Brett et al. 1990, 1998). 

The Oldham Limestone comprises about 3-4 m 

of dolomitic wacke- and packstones, bearing a mod¬ 
erately diverse fauna. This limestone is dated as mid 
Llandovery Aeronian (C1-C2) age on the basis of 
conodonts (KlefTner 1990) and the brachiopod Mi-  

crocardinalia triplesiana (formerly Stricklandia 

triplesiana; Berry & Boucot 1970). Ferruginous 
limestone below this bed may record a discontinuity, 
perhaps associated with the Sterling Station Iron 
Ore in the New York Clinton. 

The Lulbegrud Shale is also about 3-4 m thick 
and comprises largely barren, greenish grey shale. 
This unit is poorly dated. Huddle (1967) reported 
Neospathognathadus celloni Zone conodonts from 
this unit suggesting a middle Telychian (C5) age, as 
in the Sodus Shale of New York (Fig.9). Together, 
the Oldham Limestone and Lulbegrud Shale may 
represent the TST and HST, respectively, of a small- 
scale (fourth order) sequence. 

Sequence S-IV In Ohio the Lulbegrud Shale, 
Oldham Limestone, and Plum Creek Shale are suc¬ 
cessively truncated to the northwest and overstepped 

by the Dayton Dolostone, a distinctive, thin, highly 
bioturbated glauconitic carbonate (Lukasik 1988; 
Fig. 10). In central Kentucky the Dayton interval is 
represented by the compact, basal, 30-60 cm, 
dolomitic limestone bed of the Waco Limestone 
Member (Figs. 9,10). This bed is gradationally over- 
lain by up to 2 m of thin bedded, highly fossiliferous 

limestone and shale near Irvine, Kentucky. Together, 
these beds of the Waco record a diverse and abun¬ 
dant fauna, especially rich in rugose and tabulate 
corals, including Strombodes, Arachnophyllum, 

Chonophyllum, and Polyorophe, some of which re¬ 
semble those found in the late Llandovery of On¬ 
tario as well as in the Wenlock of England and 
Gotland (Foerste 1906). 

The Dayton Dolostone has been dated as late 

Llandovery (mid-Tclychian, N. celloni Zone) on the 
basis of conodonts (KlefTner 1990). The Dayton is 

thus approximately coeval with the Merritton Lime¬ 
stone and upper Fossil Hill  Dolostone, which simi¬ 
larly overstep strata of sequence S-ll in the Bruce 

Peninsula area of southern Ontario, Canada (Stott & 
Von Bitter 1999; Fig.7). Correlation of the Waco- 

Dayton with the upper Fossil Hill  is further sup¬ 
ported by similarities in the coral fauna. This inter¬ 
val tnay correlate with the Westmoreland Iron Ore 
and equivalent Second Creek Phosphate bed in New 
York (Lin & Brett 1989; Brett et al. 1990). The Day- 
ton-Waco carbonates are, correspondingly, inter¬ 
preted as the TST of sequence S-IV; with sequence 
S-1I1 (Sauquoit Shale), as well as upper parts of Se¬ 
quence S-ll (Wolcott Limestone), removed beneath 
the basal unconformity, as in western New York and 
Ontario (Lin & Brett 1988; Brett et al. 1990). 

Brett et al. (1990) inferred that the sub-Dayton 

unconformity of central Ohio and the sub-Merrit- 
ton-Fossil Hill  unconformity in Ontario are local 
manifestations of the same regional unconformity. It 
probably represents a minor episode of uplift and 
erosion along the Algonquin Arch, which was evi¬ 

dently active during the medial Silurian. Goodman 
& Brett (1994) suggested that this activity may re¬ 
flect an isostatic response to thrust loading during 
early phases of the Salinic Orogeny (Fig. 3). 

The HST of the fourth Silurian sequence (S-IV) 
is represented by the 10 to 20 m Estill Shale (a mem¬ 
ber of the Crab Orchard Formation in Kentucky ter¬ 
minology), which overlies the Dayton Limestone in 

the Dayton, Ohio region and the equivalent Waco 
Limestone in central Kentucky. (Figs.7, 9). 

In southern Ohio and northeastern Kentucky the 
Dayton-Waco carbonates appear to be absent and a 
thick shale (perhaps as much as 45 m thick in West 
Union, Ohio; Foerste 1906), mapped as the “Estill  
Shale”, may actually be equivalent to both the Estill 
(sensu slricto) and the underlying Lulbegrud Shale 
(Fig. 11). Lower and upper units are separated by a 

subtle but regionally angular unconformity. The 
“lower Estill Shale” consists of purplish shales and 

contains an ostracodc and conodont fauna sugges¬ 
tive of a mid Telychian age; this could correlate with 
either the upper Sodus Shale (sequence S-ll) or the 
Sauquoit Shale (sequence S-Ill) of the Nevv York 
succession (Brett et al. 1990, 1998). Al the roadcut 
on the AA Highway near Charters, Kentucky 
(Fig. 11), a subtle but slightly angular discordance 
appears between the lower purplish shales and the 

overlying greenish-grey shales and siltstones of the 
upper Estill Formation (Mason et al. 1992a). At 
most, a thin transgressive lag deposit occurs at the 

base of sequence S-IV. 
The upper Estill Shale is assigned a latest 

Llandovery (late Telychian) age on the basis of 

graptolites of the Monograptus cf M. clintonensis 

Zone and conodonts of the Pterospathodus amor- 
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phognathoides Zone (Rexroad 1970; Kleffner 
1987). The lower five meter interval of shale and 
thin, fossiliferous siltstones appears to correlate 
directly with the uppermost Rose Hill  Shale of the 
Appalachian Basin and with the Williamson- Wil-  
lowvalc shales (sequence S-1V) of the standard New 
York section (Fig. 9). This represents the highest 

stand of relative sea level during the Silurian in east¬ 
ern North America and appears to reflect a global 
eustatic highstand (Johnson 1996; Johnson et al. 
1998). 

The uppermost Estill dolomitic siltstone unit 
(previously assigned to the overlying Bisher Forma¬ 
tion; Potter etal. 1991; Mason etal. 1992a,b), which 

is regionally removed under the S-V unconformity 
at the base of the Bisher Dolostonc, comprises thin- 
to medium-bedded dolomitic and somewhat fossilif¬ 
erous carbonates, interpreted as tempestites (Aigncr 
1985; Mason et al. 1992a) and greenish-grey shales. 
This dolomitic siltstone appears to correlate directly 
with the Rockway Formation of Ontario and New 

York State and with the lower Keefer Sandstone or 
sandy uppermost Rose Mill  Formation in Pennsylva¬ 
nia (late highstand of sequence S-1V; subsequence 
S-1VB; Figs. 6, 7, 9). To the northwest, near Dayton, 
Ohio, the Estill appears to grade into rhythmically 

bedded shale and dolomitic carbonate of the lower 
shale member of the Osgood Formation (Fig. 10). 
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cabot ir~-r: 
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Fig 10. Regional cross sections of Silurian strata through south-central Ohio and northern Kentucky. Note the regional 

truncation of units along a proto-Findlay Arch (northwest or left side of cross section) below a major unconformity be¬ 
neath the Dayton Limestone. Adapted from Lukasik (1988). 
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Also, probable K-bentonites have been found in 
this interval, which may correlate with beds in the 
Osgood Shale on western flank of the Cincinnati 
Arch (Ray & Brett 2001; Brett & Ray 2001). These 
ash beds may also correlate with K-bcntonitcs found 
in the upper Llandovery of the southern Appalachi¬ 

ans (HulTet al. 1997). Work on these beds is prelim¬ 
inary but appears promising. In particular a 1 -3 cm 
greenish clay bed low in the Osgood Shale at Fair¬ 
born, Ohio appears to be traceable into outcrops of 

the Osgood in southern Indiana. It may also corre¬ 
spond to a bentonite reported from the upper Estill 
Shale at Charters, Kentucky (Mason ct al. 1992a) 
and one or more thin yellowish weathering clay beds 
(probable K-bentonites) in the lower Williamson 
Shale at Rochester, NY (Brett et al. 1994). 

Sequence S-V A very distinct sequence bound¬ 
ary at the base of the Bisher Dolostone separates 
overlying Sequence S-V from the underlying Estill 
Shale. At this surface, the uppermost Estill 
dolomitic siltstones and shales appear to be region¬ 
ally truncated along a series of outcrops near Vance- 
burg, Kentucky (Figs. 7, 9, 12). 

Sequence S-V shows a well-defined transgres¬ 
sive systems tract, recorded in crinoidal dolomitic 

packstones and grainstones, rich in the brachiopod 
Whitfieldella oblata, now assigned to the lower unit 

of the as-yet undifferentiated Bisher Formation 
(Figs. 12-15). This interval has yielded conodonts 
indicating a Spathognaihodus ranuliformis Zone age 
(Rexroad 1970; Berry & Boucot 1970; Kleffner 
1989, 1991); this bed is aligned with the similarly 

dated crinoidal grainstones of the Irondequoit For¬ 
mation in western New York (Rexroad & Rickard 
1965). The top of the lower Bisher unit is thus inter¬ 

preted as a major flooding surface corresponding to 
the upper glauconitic condensed bed of the Ironde¬ 
quoit Limestone in western New York. This is 
sharply overlain by a thin shaly HST interval, 

termed Massie Shale in the Dayton, Ohio area, ap¬ 
parently correlative with the Rochester Shale in the 

Appalachian Basin (Figs. 12, 13). This interval also 
correlates with the thin upper shale unit of the Os¬ 
good Member in Indiana, which has yielded a fauna 

of brachiopods, bryozoans and echinoderms very 
similar to those of the Rochester Shale in New York 
(Frest et al. 1999). No more than a half-meter of 

shales and thin caleisiltites occurs at this level in 
Kentucky. However, to the north, near Hillsboro, 

Ohio, a succession of nearly three meters of typical 
Massie (=“Rochester”) Shale overlies the basal 

grainstones of the Bisher Dolostone. The succession 

thins again toward Dayton, Ohio (Figs. 13, 14). 
A very interesting laminated dolostone bed up 

to I m thick overlies the “Massie” shale interval. Lo¬ 

cally, as near Peebles, Ohio, this bed shows strong 
ball-and-pillow style deformation. The interval very 
closely resembles the DcCcw Dolostone, which 
sharply overlies the Rochester Shale in western New 
York and Ontario (Figs. 12, 15). In all of its outcrops 
the DeCew is similarly heavily deformed. We sug¬ 
gest that the contorted beds in the upper 
Bisher/Massie units and the DeCew Dolostone rep¬ 

resent coeval, sandy, detrital carbonate facies asso¬ 
ciated with a forced regression; i.e.. they represent 
the falling stage systems tract of sequence V, and 
their typically sharp base indicates a forced regres¬ 

sion surface. Moreover, the occurrence of deforma¬ 
tion in this interval over a vast region suggests that 
these beds record extremely large seismic shocks. 
Pope et al. (1997) and McLaughlin & Brett (2004) 
documented similar very widespread deformation in 

similar regressive detrital carbonates in the Ordovi¬ 
cian of Kentucky. We suggest that these widespread 
deformed beds record not only appropriate (“defor¬ 
mation-prone”) facies, but also a “trigger" provided 
by seismic shocks. Such scismites may provide very 

useful regional event stratigraphic markers (Pope et 
al., 1997; McLaughlin and Brett, 2004). 

Fig 11. Roadcut section along AA Highway (KY Rte. 

9/10) at Charters, Lewis Co., KY showing Crab Orchard 

Shale overlain by Bisher Dolostone (B), near top off view. 
Lower Crab Orchard beds are maroon shales with thin silt- 

stones and possible K-bentonite showing apparent slight 

discordance with overlying lighter greenish grey (Estill) 

shale. Height of cut is approximately 25 m. 
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Sequence S-VI. The remainder of the Bisher important, sequence boundary occurs above the 
Formation contains a complex facies mosaic, the de- Massie calcisiltitc and shale interval. This sequence 
tails of which are somewhat obscured by dolomiti- boundary appears to correlate with the base of the 
zation (Mason et al. 1992b). A cryptic, but Lockport Group and the base of the McKenzie 
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Formation in Pennsylvania and Maryland and 
represents the base of sequence S-VI (Figs. 8, 12). 

This interval is represented by hummocky to her¬ 
ringbone cross-stratified, crinoidal dolostones, as¬ 
signed to the upper Bisher Formation in Kentucky 
and to the Bisher or lower Lilly  Formation in Adams 
County, Ohio (Figs. 14, 15;Ausich 1987; Kleffner& 

Ausich 1988; Kleffner 1990). Local abrupt changes 
in thickness and facies within this succession are 
typical (Mason et al. 1992a,b) and may represent the 
development of a series of skeletal megashoals and 
intershoal areas during this part of Wcnlock time 

(Pratt & Miall 1993). The top of this succession con¬ 
tains a distinctive, poorly bedded interval that ap¬ 
pears as a series of mounds or blocks of dolomicritc 
surrounded by poorly bedded dolomitic mudstones. 
This interval has been interpreted as a collapse brec¬ 
cia associated with karstification during the Devon¬ 
ian because it lies just below the Kaskaskia 

unconformity in several locations. However, close 
examination of the mounds revealed the presence of 
heavily dolomitized corals, stromatoporoids and 
crinoid holdfasts. Thus, we interpret the mounds as 

bioherms (Fig. 14). This interval thus appears to be 

a continuation of the Gasport biohermal interval, 
widely distributed in the Appalachian Basin in west¬ 
ern New York and Ontario (Crowley 1973; Sntosna 
& Patchcn 1992; Fig. 15). At Hillsboro, Ohio it ap¬ 
pears that this interval passes laterally into a green¬ 
ish shaly dolostone and shale interval that we would 

correlate with the upper or Pekin Member of the 
Gasport Formation (Brett et al. 1990). Just why bio- 
hermal buildups are so prolific at this horizon is 
poorly understood but we suggest a combination of 
low siliciclastic sedimentation during an episode of 

gradual sea level rise (Crowley 1973; Smosna & 

Patchcn 1992). 
The overlying upper Lilly  Dolostone succession 

of southern Ohio comprises massive crinoidal dolo- 
stonc, locally with chert nodules; this interval ap¬ 
pears to grade laterally to the northwest into the 
Cedarville Dolostone near Dayton, Ohio (Fig. 14). 
This interval has yielded conodonts of the Ozarkod- 

ina saggita rhenana Zone (Kleffner, 1990); it is 
lithologically similar to the correlative lower Goat Is¬ 
land Dolostone (Niagara Falls, and Ancaster chcrty 
members of Brett et al. 1995) in western New York 

and Ontario. A shaly interval identified as the “Lilly-  
Peebles transition”, in south-central Ohio (Ausich 
1987; Kleffner and Ausich, 1988) records a distinct 
deepening event. We tentatively correlate this inter¬ 
val to shaly dolostone and shale of the Vincmount 
Member in Ontario and western New York (Brett et 

al. 1995), and possibly to the Waldron Shale of Indi¬ 
ana and Kentucky. A preponderance of shale during 
this interval throughout much of eastern North 
America, may suggest a deepening and influx of sili- 
ciclastics associated with the second teetophase of 
the Salinic Orogeny (F.ttensohn & Brett 1998); alter¬ 

natively it may record a widespread late Wcnlock eu- 
static highstand (Johnson et al. 1998). 

The Peebles Dolostone, the highest Silurian unit 

present in south-central Ohio, consists of massive 
vuggy dolostone that may relate to the Eramosa 
Dolostone of Ontario. The contact of this unit on the 
underlying shales is sharp, and probably represents 

the VII  sequence boundary (Brett et al. 1995). How¬ 
ever, the biostratigraphy of the Lilly-Pcebles and 

Peebles interval requires further study to test these 
correlations. 

Fig 13. Comparative stratigraphy of sequences S-V and S-VI in Ohio and New York. A) section of upper Estill and Bisher 
formations;Rochester Shale equivalent R is about 3 m thick; roadcut along US Rtc. 62 just south of Hillsboro, Highland 

Co., Ohio. Note comparable succession of units in Ohio correlative with those of western New York. B) Upper Clinton and 

Lockport Groups; Rochester Shale is approximately 20 m thick. Niagara Gorge near Lewiston, Niagara Co., NY. Symbols 

for New York units and their probable equivalents in Ohio include: I: Irondequoit Limestone; R: Rochester Shale; D: DcCew 

Dolostone; G: Gasport Limestone. Two sequence boundaries are present here marked V and VI (note arrows). 
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The upper Lilly  to Peebles interval has been 
largely removed by Devonian erosion in northern 
Kentucky. Toward Dayton, however, higher Silurian 
units, as well as Middle Devonian beds emerge as 
this unconformity becomes less prominent. In the 
southeastern part of the study area grey to black 
pyritic shales of the Upper Devonian (Famennian) 
are juxtaposed directly upon eroded Silurian car¬ 
bonates (see Puentes et al. 2001). The unconformity 
typically displays a small amount of relief and may 
be overlain by a thin lag deposit of dark bone and 
conodont-rich pyritic to phosphatic limestone. Cor¬ 
rosion and some dissolution of the underlying Sil¬ 
urian carbonates is typical. 

Figure 14 illustrates a northwest-southeast cor¬ 
related cross section based upon four major outcrops 
at Fairborn, Ohio to Herron Mill,  Kentucky; termi¬ 

nology follows Ausich (1987) and Kleffner & Au- 
sich (1988). A similar succession of units is present 
over this region, although similarities have been 
masked by different terminology and offset of con¬ 
tacts: A) (“Lauref’-lower Bisher Fm.) a lower com¬ 
pact, massive crinoidal brachiopod-rich limestone/ 
dolostone rests sharply on shales or shaty dolo- 
stones, and is overlain by B) (Massie Shale) soft, 
medium to dark grey shales and/or argillaceous 
dolostoncs, capped, in turn, by C) (part of Massie 
Shale) laminated to hummocky cross stratified 
dolomitic siltstone or silty-sandy dolostone typically 
with internal deformation. The latter is sharply over- 
lain by D) (Euphemia, upper Bisher Fm.) massive, 
cross bedded, sandy crinoidal dolostone which 
grades upward into E) (Springfield-upper Bisher 
Fm.) thin bedded dolostoncs with dolomitic shale 

KEY Measley Ridge, 
Ohio 

Northwest Southeast 

Fig 14. Correlated stratigraphic columns along NW-SE cross-section from Fairborn Quarry just SE of Dayton. Ohio to 
Herron Hill,  Lewis Co., Kentucky. Approximate position of cross section shown in Figure 2. Note comparison of New 

York-Ontario terminology shown in Fig. 15. Sequence stratigraphic abbreviations as in Fig. 6. 
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partings, sharply overlain by F) (Cedarville, Lilly  

Fm.) more massive crinoidal dolostoncs with local 
stromatoporoid biostromes and micritic mounds; G) 

(Lilly,  upper Bisher Fm.) local cherty bioturbated 

dolomicritc; and, finally, H) (Lilly-Pecblcs transi¬ 
tion) shaly dolostone and dolomitic shales, which 
locally contain bioherms. 

The successions in Ohio and Kentucky can be 
correlated unit for unit with those of the latest Llan¬ 

dovery to Wenlock succession of New York and On¬ 

tario, Canada (Figs. 12, 15), as follows: Unit A: 

Irondequoit Limestone; Unit B) Rochester Shale 
(partially truncated by erosion to the west in On¬ 

tario); Unit C: DeCew Dolostone (a possible wide¬ 

spread seismite); Unit D: lower Gasport Limestone 

(Gothic Hill  Member), crinoidal dolomitic grain- 
stone); Unit E: upper Gasport (Pekin Member), 
thinly bedded dolostoncs and bioherms; Unit F: 

lower Goat Island Formation (Niagara Falls Mem¬ 
ber), massive crinoidal dolostone; Unit G: middle 

Goat Island (Ancaster Member) medium to thin bed¬ 
ded cherty dolomicrite; and Unit II: upper Goat Is¬ 

land (Vinemount Member), dolomitic shale and 
shaly dolostone. In turn, these units represent com¬ 

ponents (mainly systems tracts) of regionally wide¬ 

spread depositional sequences and subsequences: 

Unit A: TST of S-V; Unit B: FIST of S-V; Unit C: 

FSST of subsequence S-V (and base of a subse¬ 
quence); Unit DTST of subsequence S-VIA; Unit E: 

HST of S-VIA; Units F, G, TST of S-VIB; and Unit 

H: FIST of S-VIB (Fig. 12; see Brett et al. 1990, for 

definition and discussion of these sequences). 

SUMMARY DISCUSSION 

Despite a multiplicity of names applied to medial 

Silurian units in difl'erent regions along the eastern 

to northern flank of the Cincinnati, this area displays 
the same basic succession of units and indeed, this 

succession can be matched rather closely with the 

coeval interval in the Appalachian Basin. The lateral 

persistence of sequences and their bounding sur¬ 

faces over much of northeastern to central North 
America strongly suggests an allocyclic, probably 

eustatic sea level control on the development of 

these sequences. However, the local expression of 

the sequences and their bounding surfaces was mod¬ 

ified by far-field tectonics, notably gentle uplift and 

migration of the Findlay-Algonquin Arch, influ¬ 

enced by lithospheric flexure (Beaumont et al. 
1988). 

The medial Silurian succession along the east¬ 

ern flank of the Cincinnati Arch in south-central 

Ohio, is most comparable to that exposed along the 
Niagara Escarpment in southern Ontario, Canada 

and western New York. The similarities of facies and 
thickness patterns probably reflect the fact that these 

widely separated areas lay more or less along the 

same NE-SW trending depositional strike belt. 
During Wenlock time the Findlay-Algonquin 

Arch system was oriented northeast-southwest from 

near Hamilton, Ontario to southwestern Ohio (Figs. 

2, 10). Both the outcrops in southern Ontario and 
those of south central Ohio represent facies de¬ 

posited to the southeast of the arch. The Brassfield 

Dolostone maintains similar thickness and only 
minor facies change across this region, suggesting 

that no major positive feature was present in early 

Llandovery time. However, regional cut out of 

Sequences S-l to S-lll toward the northwest in both 
New York-southern Ontario and south central Ohio 

reflects erosional truncation of units along the arch, 

a probable forcbulgc that became uplifted during 
later Llandovery time (Lukasik 1988; Brett et al. 

1990). This cut out appears to occur beneath a wide¬ 

spread glauconitic-bioturbaled dolostone, the Mcr- 

ritton Dolostone of Ontario and equivalent Dayton 

Formation in Ohio. Likewise, the thinning and in¬ 
creased carbonate content of the Estill-Osgood in¬ 

terval and sharpening of the contacts from Hillsboro 

northwest to Fairborn, Ohio reflects a generally pos¬ 

itive area in the Findlay-Algonquin Arch (northeast 

branch of Cincinnati Arch). However, the thickness 
of the Estill Shale in central Ohio and northern Ken¬ 

tucky more resembles that of the Williamson-Wil- 

lowvale interval in central New York State, 

suggesting an abrupt shift in the angle of orientation 

of the basin axis in late Telychian time (cf. Ettcn- 

sohn & Brett 1998; Ettensolm 2004). This change in 
geometry will  be discussed more fully in a forth¬ 

coming paper. 

Not so readily explained is the apparent conden¬ 

sation of sequences S-V and S-VI and the cut out of 

unit D (Massie-Rochester Shale) to the southeast in 
northern Kentucky. This suggests the development 

of a secondary arch to the southeast of the Cincin¬ 

nati or Findlay arch. In later Silurian and Devonian 
time this southeastern area becomes the region of 

maximum truncation. Thus, for example, in areas to 
the southeast of Vanceburg, Upper Devonian black 

shales rest successively upon the Bisher, Estill, 

Brassfield and finally on Upper Ordovician forma¬ 

tions. This effect has been attributed to the rise of 
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Fig 15. Correlation of late Llandovery to Wenlock stratigraphy of Niagara Gorge, New York, Hamilton, Ontario, and 
Dayton, Ohio. Sequence stratigraphic abbreviations as in Fig. 6. 
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the “Cincinnati Arch” during Siluro-Devonian time, 
although, in fact, it is clear that this positive area 
was positioned well to the southeast of the present 
Cincinnati Arch. In any case, it is now apparent that 
arching in the southeast must have commenced dur¬ 

ing Wenlock time. The Estill Shale (latest Llan¬ 
dovery) does not appear to have been strongly 

affected by this arching and indeed thickens to the 
southeast. Conversely, the Massie-Rochester Shale 
is largely truncated by the sub-sequence S-VC 
and/or basal S-VI erosion surfaces in the vicinity of 

Vanceburg, Kentucky. It is not clear at this time what 
the exact orientation of the northern Kentucky posi¬ 

tive area was. nor how far northward this arch ex¬ 
tended. It does not appear in the western New York 
or Pennsylvania outcrop belts. Further study of sub¬ 
surface relationships will  be needed to clarify these 

relationships, but these will  be aided by the exten¬ 
sion of a detailed sequence and event stratigraphic 

framework. 
Finally, both the occurrence of an extremely 

widespread seismite (DeCcw horizon) and newly 
discovered K-bentonites indicates both seismic and 
volcanic activity within or at the periphery of the 

Appalachian foreland basin. This evidence, together 

with evidence for restructuring and/or migration of 
arches (forebulges; Beaumont et al. 1988; Ettcnsohn 
& Brett 1998; Ettcnsohn 2004) during the latest 

Llandovery to Wenlock, indicates renewed active 
tectonism within the medial Silurian as previously 
postulated (Goodman & Brett 1994; Ettensohn & 

Brett 1998). 
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